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ENVIRONMENTAl, DEGRADATION IN THBMURRAY-DARLINGbASI.N '.
AN 2VAt.UATtONOF SOME O)?TIONS*+ 

IN'1'RODUC'.rION 

Environmental de.gradat.ion in the Hurray .... DarlingBasin bas been 
a $.Qurceofmajorconcern (seeM1')BMC, 1981b, aKC) .and bas been 
a significant fQrc~ un(Jerlyingtbe establishment: of the 
MUtray-DarlingB"sinMinistetial CoUncil~ 

Irrigation and landcle~ringb4ve been identified 4smajQt 
causes ofenvitQnmental degr,datiQn in th~ .MurraY-Darling Pasln 
(see Ml)BMC 1987a). The resulting salinltylmpacts associated 
with ri.$ing groundwater levelsh~ve lntutn impQse<l 8ubatantial 
damage costs on -users of tbeBa~in·sresourc:es. Recent 
estimates <see .MDSHe 1988) indicate that agticultural 
prOduction losses in major irri.gClt.ion ar:e~sfrom land 
salini$ation and waterlogging amount to $6sm P(:lt' year.. Damage 
costs of river salinity on urban,inQust.rialand agricultural 
water users arc estimat.ed tQamou'nt to ,37m per year. In the 
absence of measures to address these costs Qf over$lOOm pet 
y~ar, then by 2015, production losses are estimated to increase 
t, $95mand cost.s to wate~ users to '75m. 

A substantial proportion of the production losses and damage 
Cflsts to water users re;:;;:~sents externaldlseconomiesfrom land 
clearing and irrigatir/n. 'Iirtually all of thesecost:-lare 
attributable t.o non p: )int sources. Intervention is a necessity 
for measures to be int.:'Oduced which effectively address the 
problems .. 

To address the land $alinisation and waterlogging problems in 
irrigation areas a range of on-farm and off-farm measures has 
been proposed. The latter include a number of indicative land 
protection schemes based on surface and sdb-surface drainage. 
For river salinity, a number of salt-interception schemes have 
been proposed. A point of note is that land protection may 
involve disposal of salt to the river, and the question to be 
resolved is the extent to which this can be accommodated 
without prejudicing the impact of the measures to reduce river 
salinity .. 

* The author is an officer in the Department of Primary 
Industries and Energy Canberra. The views presented in this 
paper represent those of the author only. The paper is a 
revised version of Young 1988a. 

+ GO"' - ':eful acknowledgement is made for the use of 
Murray-Darling Basin Commission (formerly River Murray 
CommiSSion) computing facilities for the calculation of present 
values in the evaluation analyses, and for helpful comments 
from Terry Roberts. 
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It is o.f note' that. the Ministerial Council at its1lJostrecent, 
meet.ing ,innec:~mbe~agf;'eedin prl.nciplet.o a sellini ty ,and 
dralnagef)trat.egy which i.nr:orpor.ate$tbese proposals. In 
addition Coanctl aecidedl:., a Jnattet ~iptiority tQproceed 
witbthe .. implementation oft.hre~ salt :interce.pti·onschemes, 
sUbject to£inal approvalon.envitonment.al grounds. 'rbese 
threeschellles (Woolpunda,HalleeCli~fs and 
MildUralMerbein/BUtQngctlform key components. of the strategy 
ana are included in t.he present evalua.tion" 
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3. 

'rhepurpose of this paper is to preaent estimates of benefits 
and' costa for the vI,rious proposed projects which ad<1tes8 river 
salinity and 1rriga~~(;!d .land p~oblems in the 'Basint! 

BSTlMATIONOP BI3NEFITSAND COSTS 

The analysis uses a conYention~l benefit: costfrarnework. 
Estimates of the CQsts of i~plellentj.ngtb.e various works and 
mea~ures together with the corresponding benef!te$ttmates in 
tbe .form of r~ducea 8~lini ty dZlnnageand pr:oduction losses due 
to land sallnisatiQnand wa,terto99ing4te 41scountedto net 
present valUes at acormnonPQint in tillle. If the pres.ent value 
of the benefits exceedstbepresent v"lue of the associated 
project costs, then the project i$ viEawe<J a$wcrt:hwbile from an 
eConollicefficiencypoint of view. Po~ present purposes the 
focus will be restricted to net.ptesentvall,les as the criterion 
fordeclsion choi;;;:e, on thebC\sis tbatthis crit~rion has 
advantages over otber criteria (see for example fitl$na.n, 
pp 226·2714). 

The analysis assumes that each project: bas a life of 30 years 
and tha;t the iJnplementat.ion of the projeots andtbegenetation 
of b~nefits over time occur as outlined in Tables 1 and 2. 

Asocial discount rate, or social time preference rat:.e,ofSt 
is assumed to be appropriate. Uowevera sensit,i Vit:"f test using 
a 10' discount rate is also undertaken. 

In estimating the benefits of proposed measur·es the basic 
approach was to compute two set.s of esbimates, one for River 
sal~tnit)' damage and one for the impact of salinisation and 
waterlogging on irrigated lana, and then to combine these. 

River salinity: 

The estimation of benefits is based on the assessed reduction 
of cur~ent and future salinity damage. Estim~tes of River 
salinity damage are derived from the River Hur.ray Commission 
Salt FlOw computer model. The average value of one Be change 
in river salinity io estimated to be of the urder of $70,000 in 
1986, $90,000 in lOOl, and $100,000 in 2016, all in 1986 
dollars. The t:r!Jnd increase over time reflects the projected 
increase in Adelaide population, which more than offsets 
declineA in agricultural production losses associated with 
adoption of new irrigation technology. The actual values used 
for each scheme are based on the impact at Morgan of e~~imated 
salt flows originating from relevant points upstream. Because 
the impacts at Morgan for a given EC reduction will vary with 
the distance of the point of origin upstream from Morgan, the 
actual values vary between schemes. The data for salt 
interception schemes in Table 1 relating to EC benefit and the 
Value of that benefit for each scheme illustrate this point. 
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,LantlSalinisa~ion and Waterlogging: 

Ei.gbtaUb.regions were aelect_a ana a pE;ckageof measures 
d~8igned for dr~inage, and salinity mitigatlon were 'identified 
for cl$Cb sQbregiQn. 

The op~ions in ea.ch package o.f ~otk$ were: 

BertiqQln, "akool, shepparton, Ccuipaepe and Barr: Creek .. 
sUrface andsQ.baurface dr_!n~gef improvedirr:lgfU:lon _.-age.ant 
sucb a. landrelayoutand Lrrigation8Cbedulin9, and 
infr.struc;turerefurbishlRent ~S nece~!Uvaryto aatntalnthe 
curr~nt product.ivity pot.ential .. 

NSW .nct 'Victoria Sunraysla,Riverland ..... illlProvedir:ri9ation 
ptacticea namelYllndertr~eplpe(l irrigat.ion .. deaignand 
operation ~dvice and infrastructure ,refurbishmentaa reqtaic<ac1 .. 

Thebasicapproacb esnployec1 for assessing the value ofdsmage 
duet.o salinity and wate~lo~glng rest.ed on t.hepremiae that 
addit.ional production lossestlould result as tbeincldeh¢eof 
salinit.y and wat.erlogging became lDOrewidespt'eadover tlRte in 
as~ociat.ionwitb riSing watertables. These 108saa, togetber 
wi th losses alt'eadyrecorcled, cOllld be reversed by i.ple.~nting 
pr09tamsof wotks, and wQuld (lccor(llnglyrepressnt thebeneflts 
of such progtaas. 

The estimaticnof tbes.e losse$ required estimates of the 
incidence of waterlog.ging and salinity over the apecifiedtime 
.horizon of 30 years If anc1 the £oz;mulation of adaaUlCjefunction 
represent.ing the relationship between salin.it.y .and wat$r.logging 
an4 losses in Ag.ricultur:al pr.Qduction, together wit,h data on 
current levels of production in each sub-region.tstimates were 
also made for the production losses that had already occurred 
as a result of salinity and waterlogging. 

To estimate the value of losses associated with land management 
meastttes, 1985-86 market prices were used. Total benefits are 
computed as the sum of future losses plus losses already 
incurred. Conceptually, this is shown in Figure 1 in which 
production losses already recorded are represented by AB, 
expected losses at 30 years are represented by Be. Total loss 
is computed as the sum of the two, i.e. AC. 
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An: 'estlmate :of~b.~ 'netproductivi. ty 'g4inhlts beentfta4e b! 
lubtt.ctlnt .t:bealffei:'en(:ebet~$e,n prodaQt1oQcQsts ~.$8ociated' 
wi-ttl non . :8~11ni.~dlanaco.paredto '.a'11niB~a I_nc! fro.tbe 
inc;.a$eg V.111e O~PtQduetf.cn ,f~O#l ,the $al1e iand~ 

~,h(!, . CO$t.6ttbt 'various .ctlvltiefl 8u~b as pn-farm wotk$, . 
$urtac.4rld:n~getaUbsur~~qe' ,d(a;inageAndintez:c:epti.on'ech~tn~s 
wet.df!Y.l()pe4fotelcb,of'tb~ .$ub-~egl()n8ba$~d ,on. :e)Cpe.tt:ence 
,wi tb :eacb,oftbe options lilt tbin eacbsub-reg,ion. ..pactors ,:aqch 
,as ,.grtcu~tl4r_l ,onterprlsG8, t.opography andthe,types of 
.qulfe~.a-=e: ;t.&eprlncipalcau8~8 fo~'any dtff,erencesbetween 
8ub .... r.egionfh 

B,tiaate$of lncte4sed op(i!rat:i.nganCi maintena.nde caste,( Q&HJ 
were _de fQrtb.e different 'act! vittes _In$Q~e ,cases" such as 
the interceptiQna(:heJlesartd grollndwater Pllmpin9 'ln' 't~e 
itt:l.gat;.ion areas ,reasonable estima'tes exist ftom .previous ' 
s~Udles',..Ttlfl iO&M· "cQ$.ta qf the other activities were estilQllt.ed 
~$ ..p~r:cent.ag.Oft:he Qapit"l cost of the scheme 6ba$ed ' on 
experience and juQgement. These ,werf!! l' ,for on-fatmworksand 
2\ for drainage' works. Casts estimated in ,thi$way a~e likely 
tOQvf!resti.ateeh~ n~tchange in OSM costs whet;¢ thete is 
existing infrastruct:u .... e since existing wO.eke will &lready have 
O&M costs oftbiso.rder. 

I,thast.o be recognised l:hat major data limi'tat.ions remain, 
patticularlyfor workS for which there are no i(:urrentplans or 
for whicb all imp.lementation timetable has not been determined. 
In this senseftbe analY$esaceillustrative andint;licatlve 
rather than definitive. Hore detailed analysis, particularly 
Qfth~.benefitsand costs of changes inagricultQralpractlces 
in dlffer:entdistr.icts will be required at a -later stage. 
currently these data are not. aVailable. In additioR,some 
differences exist between Victorian and New South Wales data 
since victorian production losses from salinlsed land are ,baseo 
on current regi,onalproduction, whereas New south Wales losses 
are based on the prOduction now being achieved by above average 
farme.cs. 

Further details of data sources and derivation are available in 
Lyle et ale 

A summary of the estimated present values of costs and benefits 
and of net benefits for each project is presented in Table 3. 

The estimates ion Table 3 indicate that some of the projects are 
not economically justifiable on the basis of the present 
$pecification of costs and benefits. In the case of tbe salt 
interception schemes, the results confirm earlier estimates 
(see MDBMe 1986;MDBMC 1937a, Table 10) and there are no 
sucpr!s~s. In the case of land protection measures, perhaps 
the most notable outcomes are the apparent viability of Barr 
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creek t,tb.~c()tu,i$ ten¢y ;of . the 'est,i.l1ul tea .. feu: .SQnr~i·.l •. ft)~NSW' 
andVi~toE:i", anCltheclear viability o~, t'he, Rl:yerlan(1, 
ShePPCltton and' eer;riquiJl llbas~ A $CbeJles. 

,XI: :sbQ"1<JalsQbenote4t:battbeestilllates .ofb~nefi'ts ,and 
C,Q,stsic;nlbre envlr.on"ental. and social CO$t$ 'of. 'incteasing 
:$altni$CltlQn ,anc.iwater,109ging,atldtbatotb~r opt;.l1)Ds.fot" 
,.d4fes$,iQg tJu~8,(!'·Pt,Qble.8 .are 'not,evalU.ted. Itl' addition ,. no 
account lsi;aken o~.quJ .. tye.ff~ctsof tIlPle.entlng, the various 
pro;lectsl' 'it.. being' ~ssumea tbat aposlti1e net"PtE!18.ntvalueo~ 
benefltseq;nat.(!stoC\n increase in social or 'ru'ltional .welfare. 

SAUfINTBRCBP'!tONSCHBMBS 

The re$Jll.tsfor tbeselecte(t s.ch~me$ are b$$ecJ on 'tbepr;olftise 
that flowr:eg.Ulat1.c>n .easu~~$( flusbi'ngof 'take Vi¢t.oti~, 
dtawifa9.QnMenindQeLakesbefore~ake Vict:.o~ia andtbe 
sut'c;harging of Henindee L.ke$) are ,alreadyifiplac~. 

The average ,Be reduct.lonass,oetatedwi,th eC!lch :s<::heme tilgetber 
wltb e$t:lmate~ot the present v~l.ue of netbenef1.ts ana the 
ratio Qftbeptesent ~aluesQfbenefits and. eost$aresbown in 
'Table 4. GiVen that the l-UlBC lforme~ly .QtlC} 'in1:erilllsalinity 
target at· Morgan 1.$ expressed in terJDS of an EClevel for:95t 
Qftbetime,tbe corresponding Ecr,eduction fot9 5t, of the time 
is alsopr:esented. 

'l'hesc'leln,!!s ate ranked.by benef.it/co$t ratio in !Cable 4 and 
thiso'r:(Jerinq 1s used as tbe basis for .Figure2wbicb shOWS the 
relationship between Ee reduction and the magnitude o.f the 
present. value of net benefits. 

Givena,n objec.tive of maximising the pres.;nt value of net 
benefits the graph indicates this occurs at a value of just 
over $24m with tbe inclusion of the first five schemes in 
Table 4. The average Ee reduction associated with this ·maximum 
totals to 79.42(:, and the corresponding 95% of the time 
estimate is 212.3 Be. 
LAND PROTECTION MEASURES 

The streams of benefits and cost.S relating to the package of 
measures in each zone assumes implementation of the measures in 
equal annual amounts. Like the salt interception schemes a 
project life of 30 years is assumed. 

Tbe area in each zone over which the benefits from each package 
of measurea are generated is shown in Table 5 together with the 
average net impact on river salinity at Morgan and the 
estimated present values of net benefits and ratio of benefits 
and ~osts. The estimates of average net Ee impact indicate 
that for some zones the measures are complementary to river 
salinity mitigation works while for others which impose a net 

;!Ii ..... 



s.ilcr:e.ase,(th~te i8 a 'tt"a,--olf',., Wi.~h the~~cepel'on of ~b', two 
:sunt')'81~'Qne.#eaCb,;~nle~.ner:,at~$ 'net~()$it-ive ·benefits·. 

~he ;lanti Ptote~t1Qn z'Qnea w~te; ,ranke~', by b(nl~f:ltleo$,t;ratlo f: ,a$' 
'wa.s; done fot tbe ,saleinterqeptton schemes,anQ ,th.epreBent 
"Ial\1$ofn~t ,bene~it.il plQtf:.e(J~g'ln$t.at~~, tbls~el~t1Qnshi.p 
is sbo\fnin "i.gUr:~ lit . 

The .. Clxi_ul\ :pt'_.en~~vlllu.o!Jl't·bene~its4IQOunts 'to $2$5., 
which'Ls.sloet.ted witb _, ,b~ntf~t ttea,of ,~.8QiOOOba,· ·.ndan 
over.allnet. avetage8C.'1.pOC;~o,f ,1 41 3. That; l$tbe ' 
i.mple.entation. ,«>f land: ptoteQl!lon .ea.8\l~e$ fO'f' ,tbOse .ones 
which bave 'po$1tlvepz:e"en.t:v •. l\le~ Q,f 'R~t :Qe".f'1:~8 wtll, 
marg1,nal.1Y 1ncrea$(t rlvfr salinity although tbe e$~1Itat.8 ~ot 
~c ,(;h~nge fot9Stof·tbe l:lste t;ndtcate: tbat tbe .. ilipactof 
aiv~t'land ,will .ore' ,t.han 'QffsE!tthe t!npaot.Qf. t.he·otberson$$ 
andt:bat tbere"lll bea :Qet ;~.Cr:e4t.lction Qf$ome$ignit:ic'ance~ 

P,tont a;noverallv1ewpoint th.et.efore,there is e$sentially no 
t,r~<le off. ct.tan ·aggregate leve'l between tbe l.nd, pr()tec~ion and' 
rlversalini.ty mitigati<ln Rleasutes .At an londi vi,dualzQne 
level, however, and t$tpo1nt.sQn the aiver Hurtay up~tteantfrC)m 
Korgan,there will be a trade off involving :th().se~Qnes .for 
~hich,there is an~t average Ee .a4dit'ionto river salinity i.e 
for all zonna other than ai-verland and BatrCreek. 

A BASIN PERSP$CTI.VE 

To a limited degree, a Bas,in perspective can be developed On 
the basi~of the restllts pre$ented above .',rhi·s may be achieved 
QY combini.ng ther$sultsfQr the Balt. intercept.ion schemes and 
the land protection rneasutes,a.nd focussing on t.he variables of 
interest viz presel1t value of net benefits, ,which is tbe 
obje.ct.i ve being maXimised, and the net average Ee impact. which 
represents the trade-off variable. 

" . 
~ . 
t, 

',l . J ' 
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The estimates shown in Table 6 indicate that the maximum net 
benefits value amounts to just under $29Qm, and the net total 
Be reduction cor:respondingto this maximum is 18 Ee. '1'0 .~ 
achieve this benefit would require imp~ementation of the 
projects listed in Table 6 down to and including Waikerie. The 
projects listed below Waikerie in Table 6 incut costs which 
exceed the benefits and are not economically viable on the 
basis of the cost.s and benefits specified. The implementation 
of tbe viable projects would involve a cOst of $350m and the 
genGration of benefits valued at $640m in 1986 dollars in 
present value terms. 
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It: ~may'a.l$o 'beat lnte~~St. to' 'ex.ine tbe reJ.~tlon$bip b$i:w@en I. 

n~t: . ,b~neflt'$ and, CO$tsll¢·rO$'~11proJect8. Thi$ l$ shown in 1 
P!gute4whichcQnfitmr:r Ama.t_umne~b~nefit pre$tlntval1)e,of 
some $29011 'anClana$BQclat.e,Clprese,nt vctlQ8. costflg\\re ,of $3S0rn~ 

aAN~INGOP PROJECTS 
" 

Intuitively" it ~Ulem8 ~Qgical toac;tlect the pJ;Qject ;which 
generat~s the largeetexr>ectea. netbenet1ts. In a situa,t.lon 
wht,;e Illoreth~n()n,e pr:oje.ctm~y be . Unpl.,m~nted .ana·there {snQ 
budget .. COi'u~t"aint, it. may· .bE!appropr'Late ,to uSetbe ~b601ute 
b~nefits tal minus cost.s ,tC) ,present value c~lterlO.n appearing 
in :column 1 of Table 7 ... Howevermor:e.r~~li.st-icgllY with 
limited .fQnd$for investment,theJ:E!wl11 be 4 preference to 
select. those projects whiCb give tbe 9r:eate$trelnltnper oQlll,lr 
i.nvested. 

This leads us to the relative IJtiteriaof SIC ot (B~C)/c 
appearing in <:olumn$ 3 and 5 of Table 7 .~he8e ctiteria give 
the gross and net value of benefitspe,= unit valUe of costs in 
presentv~lue terms and t.hoseproject$whiCh have the highest. 
ratio-would be selected. Since the difference betweenth~ two 
telati ve cJ.'i.teria is uni ty thel 91 ve t.he same ranking as is 
apparent from· Table 7. 

It needs to be remembered that these decision criteria 
represent a condition to be met, and as such are a guide to 
decision makin9~ Tbe underlying objective of tbe project maY 
well lead to a decision which selects a project wbich is 
economically viable 1e (B-C) 0 but which does not have the 
bighest: B/Crat.io. For exampl~, if t.be aim is to replace or 
install int'ra$truct.ltre in a given zone, then the question of 
ranking projects across zones by a present value criterion may 
not be relevant, and assessment of viability may be 
sufficient. On the other hand to the extent that States have 
re$ponsibility for infrastructure and on-farm measures and also 
have limit.ed budgets it may be relevant to rank intrastate 
projects across zones and give priority to implementing those 
yielding tbe greatest net. benefit, as well as encouraging 
on-farm measuces which are most profitable. 

In terms of getting the best return on dollars of expenditure 
it seems clear that the three salt interception schemes at the 
top of the SIC ranking are some way ahead of the others. 
Mildura, Chowilla and Mallee Cliffs can achieve an Ee redu(:tion 
of 75.3 for 95' of the time for a cost of $9.99m or $O.13m per 
Ee. By oontrast, the cQrresponding per Ee present value cost 
for Woolpunda is $a.24m and for Waikerie $O.32m. 

THE DISCOUNT RATE 

In the analysis so far, it has been assumed that the 
appropriate discount rate is 5%. The justification for this 
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cbQj.Q(!, is, ba,sed on an approximation to the lQngtetln bQnq rate 
le$s· ,the 'J:aee o,f inflation" 'l'hete~re howev~r ·a~:9uments based 
on: 0l:1p.~r:tunity cost. whidb suggest a higberrate is ll\orE! 
appr:()priahe (see Mishan fore¥ample). 

The fact that land proteqt.ion measures 'consist of a mixt.ur~of 
privat.e. and public QxpenCliture, wltb on-farm capital 
e:rcpendit ... r~ac::c()u#tlng for' SOJl\,e 4~7' of the total capital 
expendLtu.reon theo viable land pro.tection a.cheInes (see Tablf'.;! 2) 
indicates ~hat consideration should be ~iven to tbe 
corresponding private sectorrat:e" It might be atgued that if 
dije account is taken of tbis a$J>ec:t, a rate of la' may be more 
appropriC\te. 

While the selection of a discount rate is il1.evitably somewhat 
arbit.rary, estimation of present values using a aiscotlnt. rate 
Qf 10' bas been undertaken for illustrative purposes. The 
results are shown in Table 8 together with corresponding 
estimates using the 5\ rat.e. 

Use of a 10% rate causes th~ Woolpunda and Waikerie salt 
tnterceptiQnschernes, and the Wakool land protection sC.heme to 
become non-economic in the sense that the present value of 
oosts exceeds the present value of benefita. 

Given that the salt interception schemes will be publicly 
funded whereas Wakool will contain a significant private 
component (over. 60\), the economic feasibility of Wakool would 
appear to be marginal and require further investigation. 

A second question relating to choice of discount rate is the 
issue of intergenerational transfers. The point at issue is 
that long life projects which yield net benefits across 
generations are discriminated against by use of a positive 
discount rate for computing present values, since net benefits 
extending beyond say 50 years add little or nothing to the 
present value of the project. Such an approach amounts to 
ignoring the interests of future generations and a myopic 
concern with the interests of the present generation. That is, 
the issue is one of equity rather than efficiency (Young 1988b). 

Because it has been assumed that each project being evaluated 
has a life of 30 years, this issue is of only marginal 
relevance in this exercise, and will be ignored. However for 
other aspects of the resource management strategy concerned 
with Ptojects with longer lives, consideration should be given 
to the development and application of a more appropriate 
methodology. 

PROJECT LIFE 

The assumed project life of 30 years is based on a scenario 
determined by expectations regarding the incidence of shallow 
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wat~r:tables an4associat.edsoil salinity and wat:erl9g9ing 
to<letherwithi1n~lem~nt~til)n of work~"nd tbeir r~$Ul'tin9. 
benefits .. 

The ~an~e of eapttalassecs associ~ted with th~8.alt 
$ntetception and .1.n4 protection mE:l~a"tes is wtde and 
CQ.!trE!spondiQglY, the ,exgecte<l life of t.~ese ,a$$ets a1$0 V4tieQ 
by typ.e of ~sset 

• xt wou14 be exp~c.ted th4t ett\1ctut'a.litems $~~"'b as· ,b~idge8" 
pipelines,.eijttbwQrks and eV~PQration ai~po$al areas. wQUldhave 
~ptoject. 1.tfe of 50 1e~rsot' more 9iv~n a' cQnttnuation Qf 
i1$sume(imainbenanQe e~penditures beyona 30 ye~r$. l.n a4c1iti.Qn, 
theoper.at.ingand ,maintenance estim(li;e$ .include allowAnce fO.r 
r:e.place1tlen~ of item$ with a.life t)f less thaI) thitty years .. 

In view of this, it seems t:~asQn<\bletQ assume that. a project 
li.feof 50 yeat's would be just as valid as one of 30 year.s. 
ACcQrdingly, the benefit ana CQQt estimates \fete r~eompUt.ed 
using a 50 year project life assuming that the levels of 0 and 
MCQst.s and of benefits r~mained constant ,from year 30 through 
to year 50. Selected results, are ~resented in Table 9 'together 
with corresponding estimates for a 30 year project life. 

The data in Table 9 indicate that the longer project life is 
associated with a substantial increase in net benefits. 
Projects such as Lindsay River and Victoria sunraysia which 
with a 30 year project life were assessed to be uneconomic have 
under a 50 year life become marginally economic. .Wakool which 
was a marginal project under a 30 year life becomes much less 
so. On the other hand, NSW Sunraysia remains uneconomic. 

Because the land protection schemes have a significant private 
component, it is appropriate to reassess the Victoria Sunral'sia 
and the Wakool projects at a higher discount rate. Victoria 
Sunraysia whieh has become marg.1nally economic has an on-farm 
component amounting to 14\ of total capital expenditure, whilst 
Wakool, which has become less marginal ha$ a 61\ on farm 
component. Assuming a 50 year life, the estimates for these 
two projects were recalculated using a 10% discount rate. The 
results appear in Table 10. Wakoo! remains a marginally viable 
project whereas Victoria Sunraysia returns to non-viability. 

Rather than evaluating an extended project life, it may be 
argued that if improved efficiency in irrigation water use, and 
revegetation in recharge areas has an impact on salinity which 
is sooner tat her than later then a shorter project life for 
salt interception schemes may be a more appropriate 
assumption. Comparison of present value estimates for a 
20 year and 30 year project life for salt interception schemes 
are shown in Table 114 

i 
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As ,expect~d,.theNPVQf·benefit~ is (educeQ with a snQ(eer 
pr:Clj~Qt'.life. Woolpundabe.Qom~sm~rgi.nal. ancl Wai'keri~bec'Ql11es 
non .... ecQnpnd.c. 

An alternative appro"ch to e~tendin9. the .proi~ctllfe is to 
ai$Ume A salVage' valueat~heena ofth(! 30 le~r:ptQjeQt ·life. 
tor 'PU~PQ~f;U:~ o~illustt~tiQn, ,pr~$$nt. valu. $st!matea were 
comput~dfotthe $.alttntereEtPtiQn sClle,lles wi.th .4 ".1 v~ge value 
at theendQftbirty yeaJ:s equal co SO" and 100\ of ¢a"ital 
cost. The$e ~te $bQwn 1n:'l'~ble 12 a.od CQnlpare.awitbtbe 
otiginal estimateswbich assumed a zero salvage value. The 
results do not: signi,fic.ntly ebang~ with the ihc;l\.lsionQf; 
salvage values, witb tb~ main change being to inctec.seebe 
ben~fit: ceat tatio ma:rginally to make the LinC!8~YRivet scheme 
marginally economic. 

DA~GB ESTIM~TES 

The estimates of benefits achieved by reducing river s~linit.y 
are based on values per EC change which increase over time, as 
specified earliet but which average about $80 000 per EC chang(! 
in 1986 dollars.. This estimCite is derived from a stUqy by 
Dwyer Leslie and represents an average of what were assumed to 
be upper and lower bound $stimates of salinity damage incurred 
by urban watet users .. 

To allow for the possibility that the estimates of salinity 
damage may be overstated or un4erstated the analysis was redone 
usingEC damage values represent.ing approximately-the lower 
bound and upper bound values identified by Dwyer Leslie. These 
are respectively $50 000 and $110 000 per Ee. The results 
appear in Table 13. 

Because the estimated Ee impact of the land protecti~n schemes 
was minor in relation to estimated annual benefits, being less 
than 10 per cent in each case with the exception of Barr Creek 
for which the proportion was just over 15%, these revised 
estimates are presented only for the salt interception schemes. 

The results in Table 13 indicate that regardless of the 
potential errors which may characterise the 'best bet' 
estimates the three most viable schemes remain viable even 
under the lower bound unit EC value. 

On the basis that the average used by Dwyer Leslie may be an 
underestimate, since irrigated agriculture other than 
horticulture is ignored, as are the social and environmental 
impacts of salinity, then the upper bound may be a more 
appropriate value to use. In this case, only the Sunraysia 
scheme is assessed to be non-economic, and Lindsay River 
becomes a viable project. 

1 
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,.Gi,ven the relaf:iVel.y high deg(ee Of\l'ncert~inty whicb 
characterlsesthe data forehelandpro,tect.ion· Jleasute$, '~here 
would appear to be merit in apply!nqsimilatupper and lower 
bounds tb f:be estimated benefits fQt each ~one. 'To the extent 
thatescimated costs may be represente4asnegative benefits, 
tbensucb an application may bevj.ewed as enco~pas$ing errors 
in ·the cOSt asw~ll as tbebenefit estimates. 

Por convenienQe as.wellastor-puf:poses ofillu$tration and 
comparison with Table 13, the upper andlQwer vi!llue bOUnQs fot 
unit Ecvaluesie$Stltb ,and$llOth tesp.ectiY.elywe(e. dl\'id'ea by 
the average uni t.Be v.alue 1e $80tb to generate ·two ratio 
factQ,rs :(0 •. 625 andl. 375,) whic.h coUld be Used to compute 
similatarbitta.ry bounds for t.he landprot.ectlon 'zones. The 
results are presented in 'l'able 14~ 

Thes$ .results indicate, that with the exception Qf Nakool which 
bas already been identified as marginal, ~he estimates for the 
specified land protection measures are .relatively insensitive 
to substantial changes in the value o~ the benefits, in the 
sense that the majority of the schemes remain economically 
viable over the sensitivity range. Althougb Victoria Sunraysia 
becomes viable at the upper end of the range, the use of a 
higher discount rate to reflect the private compc~ent is likely 
to render this scheme non-economic, as was shown in Table 10. 

SOME ISSUES 

In conducting and reporting on the analysis of benefits and 
costs, a number of issues relevant to the estimates uf ~t 
benefits have not yet been considel~d. These include tax 
efficiency aspects, the changing ec~nomic environment anCl the 
high degree of unc~_ ~tnty eharacterising some of the data. 
These will now be reviewed briefly more with the aim of flag 
waving than resolving them. The point is that subsequent 
evaluations undertaken prior to implementation of works 
programs should address th~se issues before a final decisiQn is 
made on publio investment. 

If public investment i& financed by taxation revenue, a welfare 
loss will be involved in addition to the direct funding cost. 
The premise underlying this argument is that taxpayers would be 
better off if taxation revenue was not raised. Thus a program 
of public expenditure will be efficient only if the benefits 
exceed the direct costs by at least as much as the additional 
welfare cost of the funds (see Findlay and Jones). Estimates 
made by BAE indicate that the costs of raising revenue can be 
substantial. The implication of thi$ tax efficiency argument 
is that the Sic ratio should be significantly above unity if 
the project is to proceed. On the other hand, if tax 
efficiency gains associated with the benefits of the project 
are significant then the welfare loss may be more than offset. 
In the context of the present exercise the only income 
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genetatingbenef,it.sar~ associateQwit.b the eliu.\i.natlon of 
agl:icUltutal produdtton lQssf!8~ ,an4 these would form .a basis 
fota$ses$ing .marginal ta2t gains. 

The changlngecQnomiC envir'onment is an .i$sue.particularly 
teleV,Ultta ·t.bee$t.lmatlon.,f beneIU.t.$ and costs associated 
wi tbin~ra8tructtu·eanaon ... fatRl .me~UJure$.rntbeanalysls it 
lsimpllclty aS$umed. th~t re9atdles8 Of ente.rprlse change in 
i,rrlgated farming, pricesr.eceived andpalaby f~rmerswill 
te.ain constantin' real eer.sover the nexttbirty yeelrs. 
Bxperiencetells us t:hattbi$'wil1 not be the 'c::a$e. The long 
term detet1orat.ionin farllere' termfJ,of ttaQe islikelyt,o 
continue and torequi.rel'4Ote producti. vi ty gains and $ttuctu-ral 
a.4ju$tmentf().-:farmunitst~J -remain viable 0 One persons vision 
of the structure Qf irrigatedfatud.ng in 30 years 'is likely to 
be a's good as another • s, and it bas been assumed fot 
c.onventencet.hatth1stoo,,111remain uncbanged. Once a98,i.n 
experience tells us otherwise. These assQRlptionsare 
particularly critiQal for investment in infrasttucture. Witb 
the lntroQuction of transferable water entltlements and 
economic water pricing policies, expenditure on infrastructure 
may behigbly risky. If waterdemandshiftsf-rQm one,district 
to &nother, the demand for inftastructureservices will also 
change. 

A simple solution would be to argue that. infrastructu.re is an 
integral part of irri9at~afarming, that the irrigation farmers 
are the prinCiple beneficiaries and users of infrast.ructure 
services and therefore they should not only pay for these 
services but should also paylor and own t.be infrast.ruct.ure as 
well in ,a corporate district sense. A problem is that 
infrastructure is a utility which achieves peak efficiency when 
it exploits economies of size and is of a capacity to meet peak 
demands of the district as a whole. The investor in 
infrastructure will therefore wish to know what tbe likely 
return on infrastructure is going to be and t.his will depend on 
an assessment of future demand for water. This in turn will 
depend on the outlook for relative profitability of diff~rent 
products and the profitability of products which can be 9~own 
in one district relative to another, the expected viability of 
districts and a number of related factors. Such an assessment 
is complex and subject to many uncertainties. But given the 
apparent need for infrastructure investment, it is unavoidable, 
if public investment is determined as necessary and is to be 
accountable. 

CONCLUDING COMMENTS 

Uncertainty is a char_cteristic of much of the data which have 
been used in the analysis. The degree to which key variables 
may be subject to error can be overcome to some extent by 
sensitivity analysis and subsequently by adopting a 
conservative approach to selecting which projects to 

ssr; 
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implement. lilothe.r . ",ords '. because of the high degree'of 
uncertainty charactoriain~thedat.a"tbe risk of making a wtong 
aec1$lon 113 increased, and hence the n..,xtstep in the 
evaluation process would be eit:be.r t.oreduce tbedegree of 
uncertainty andlor r$.st. ricttbecholc.~ ,ofptojects t.otbose 
whiehat~ ~leArly viable on an (!conolticbas.i.$ .• 

Thete also remains considerable uncertainty abQutthe dynCWics 
of Basin b,ydrogeologyand int.~ractionswitbsufface activity. 
It is not clear according to BMR,wbatthe likely impact of 
mote efficient water U$e .by ir~tgationfarmers.r- and resulting 
reduced accessions to groundwater will have on a9uifer 
pres"suresoron discharges to the river or .f:o ,land areas. 
:'\0re is a risk of confu$ing 81mp.t.oms and causes. 

In add;.tion, two options for s~linity mitigation wbich have not: 
yet been evaluated are the withdrawing of ground water from 
aquifers (a possible option ident.ified byBMR) and the 
revegetation ·0£ key recharge areas. 

Accordingly, it should not be concluded that all of the 
pr:oj~cts which are identified as contributing positive net 
benefits to social welfare should be implemented immediately. 
The results do, however, indicate a positive probability of 
scope for significant gains to the community. 

2382f 
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FIGURE 3 .: LANDPROTECTIO'N ,SC'HEMES 
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TABLE 1: SALT INTERCEPTION SCHEMES CURRENTLY UNDER INvtSTIGATION 
EFFECT OF SCHEMES AFTER ADOPTION OF REVIstORIVER OPERATING PROCEOURES 

DETAILS CURRENT AT OECENBER 1986 

Description of 
Project 

Improved Mildura 
Merbein/Buronga 

Chowilla 

Mallee Cliffs 

Woolpunda 

Waikerie 

Sunraysia 

Lindsay R 

Discount Rate 5% 

Estimated 
Capital Cost 

$M 

0.25 

4.0 

'.0 
12.2 

8.0 

6.0 

8.0 

Estimated Average Annual Salinity 
OlM Cost Benefit at Morgan tor 
$1000's EO $1000's $1000's $lOOO·s 

1986 2001 2016 

20 5.7 386 458 529 

100 10.5 700 8.54 1008 

120 7.5 488 '6'6 "4 
1070 39.8 2079 26'S 313S 

400 15.9 8'3 10S8 1256 

180 7.0 455 595 686 

7S 4.0 260 340 392 

CapltalE)(Q~, $M 
Yr 1 Yr2 Yr' y~ 4 Yr 5 

0.'2,5 

2.0 2 .. 0 

1.0 2.0 

'.0 4. '0 .I~.O 1.2 
~ 

3.0 ),.0 2.() 

2.0 2.0 2..0 

2.0 4.0 2.0 

Project Life 30 Years (ending Year 2016) Project Benefits Examined by modelling' 10 year:Perlod 1975 to 
1985. 

* Revised operating procedures for Menindee Lakes and Lake Victoria as perRMC Technical T$,PO':rt 861'. 
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r~~ 1\iiIl£ 3;' EST:tMAtES Of'"f'RESEttT VALUES OF SAlT IN TERCEPTION S CHEMts 
I' AND LAND. PR01~ OTION MEASURES 

1.'9t)6 $MILLION 

PYOFCOS,TS 
CAP O+M 

S Ai;..T IN TERCE ;:>T 10 N S CHEM ES 

M IL.OURA 0.24 
CHOWILLA .3.72 
:MALlEt ,CLIFFS 2 • 77 
woo f:,. PUNOA lQ •. 93 
WA'iKE'fttE 7.31 
lIWO$,AV R 7 .26 
SUNRAYSIA 5.45 

LAND PROTECT ION ZONES 

WAKQOL 
a ERR lQU IN A 
NSW SUNRAYSIA 
SHEPPAR TO N' 
CAMPASPE 
VIC StJ;~RAYSIA 
BARR CREEK 
RIVERLANO 

53.34 
4'.2~· 
17. &;8 
50.'1.7 

1.15 
61.95 
28 0 '1 
46.13 

14.16 
14.2,9 

6.44 
18.91 
1.44 

38.64 
0.38 

33.83 

PV OF aENEF ITS 

73.60 
111.82 

16.37 
147.20 

7.53 
92.00 
49.14 

181.45 

PRO..ECT LIFE = 30 YEARS; SOCIAL DISCOUNT RATE = 5% 

2192f 

PVOf NET 
BENEFITS 

0.10 
54.23 
-7,,15 
78.01 

4.94 
-8.59 
20.~5 

100.89 



tABLE 4: SALT INTERCEPTIONSOH~MES: PRESENT VALUES OF 
BENEFITSltOSTS;$MILLION, 1986 

SCHEME EC PRESENT f>VBI 
REDUCTION VAI.,UE PVC 

OF' NET 
Average 9'% BENEFITS 

Mlt..DURAIMERBEINI 5.7 17.5 5.92 12.2) 
aURONGA 
CHOWI~LA '10.5 32.2 6.26 2.23 
MAl.LEE CLIFFS 7.5 25.5 3.90 1.89 
WOOLPUNOA 39.8 98.' 7.39 1.31 
WAlKER IE 15.9 38.2 0.78 1.06 
LINDSAY RIVER 7.0 "'" -1.13 0.86 
SUNRAVSIA 4.0 -3.68 0.52 

TABLE 5: LAND PROTECTION MEASURES BV ZONE: PRESENT VALUES OF 
BENEFITS/COSTS; $MILLION 1985/86 

ZONE EC AREA PRESENT VALUE PVB/ 
IMPACT 000 ha OF NET BENEFITS PVC 

Average 95% 

WAKOOLI 
TULLAKOOL/ 
DENIBOOTA +10.9 +28.4 116.8 6 .. 10 1.09 
BERRIQUIN A +4.0 90.0 54.23 1.94 
SUNRAYSIA NSW -2.0 3.3 -7.75 0.68 
SHEPPARTON +13.5 +12.4 125.0 78.01 2 .. 13 
CAMPASPE +0.8 +0.8 2.7 4.94 2.91 
SUNRAYSIA VIC -2.0 19.8 -8.59 0 .. 91 
BARR CREEK -6.5 +0.3 21.0 20 .. 45 1071 
RIVERLANO -21.4 -60.2 20.0 100.89 2.25 
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TAat~6: GOMB'INEO ,l,;AND :PROTECT10NANO SALT IN'TERCEPTION 
f'RO.J!CTS:CUMtU .. ArlVE 'NET SENEFITS ANOEC IMPACT 

A,VERAG£ 
PRO£Cr EC ClJMULAT lVE PV OF CUMULATIVE 

IMPACT EC IMPACT NET BENEFITS NET BENEF ITS 

MIlOUil'A -5.7 -5.7 5.7 '.92 
CAMPA!PE +0.,8 ... 4 .• 9 4.94 lO~8~ 
R.IVERLANO -21 •. 4 -26.3 100.89 111.75 
CHOWIL(..A -10,,5 -36.8 6.26 118.01 
SHEPPARTON +13.5 -23.3 78.01 196.02 
BERRlQUINA +4.D -19.3 54.23 250.25 
M ALLEE ;CL -7.5 -26.8 3.90 254.15 
BARR CREEK -6.5 . -33.3 20.45 274.60 
WOOLPUNDA -39.8 -73.1 7.'9 281.99 
WAKQOL +10.9 ... 62.2 6.10 288.09 
WAIKERIE -15.9 -78.1 0.18 288,,87 
SUNRAYSIA -2.0 -80.1 -8.59 280.28 

(VIC) 
LINDSAY R -7.0 -87.1 -1.13 279,.15 
SUNRAYSIA. -2.0 -89.1 -7.75 211.40 

(NSW) 
SUNRAYSIA -4.0 -93.1 -3.68 267.72 

2192f 

P'lBI 
PVC 

12.2 
2.91 
2.25 
2.23 
2.13 
1.94 
1 .. 89 
1.71 
1.31 
1.09 
1.06 
0.91 

0.86 
0.68 

0.52 



TABLE 7: RPi4<lNG OF VIPBLE fRO:.E:CTS 

NET FRESENT ~Ll.Et:RITERlllN 

B-C RPH<3NG SIC RPN<ING S·C RAt«lNG 
C 

SALt 1NrmCEPTlON 
Sa-EMES 

M.Il.t)mA 5.92 a 12.23 1 ll.23 1 

CHlIILLA 6.26 . 6 .2.23 4 1.23 4 

WOOLR.fl)A 7.39 S 1.31 9 0.31 9 

MALLEEct.IFfS ,.SU 10 It89 7 0.89 7 

WAlKERIE 0.78 11 1.06 11 0.06 11 

LAN) AtlTECrmN 
zore 
WPKOOl 6.10 7 1.09 10 0.09 10 
BERRIQJIN 'A' 54.23 3 1.94 6 0.94 6 

S tEPPM TON 78.01 2 2.13 S 1.13 5 

QMPASft 4.94 9 2.91 2 1.91 2 

BMRCREEl< 20.45 4 1.71 8 0,71 8 

RlVERlAN.)· 100.89 1 2.25 :3 1.25 3 



TASEL8: COMPARISON at=' ESTIMATES OFPR£SENT VAlUESOF' 
Ner B£NEFITS USING 5.¥ AND 10% DISCOUNT RATES 

$MIlLION 1986 

SAL.T INlERCEPTION SCHEMES 

MILOURA 
CHOWItLA 
WO,OLPUNOA 
MALLEE ,CLlFFS 
WAIKERIE 

LAND PROTECTION, lONES 

WAKOOL 
BERRIQUIN 'At 
SHEPPARTON 
CAMPASPE 
BARR. CREEK 
RIVERLANO 

2270f 

PRESENY VALUE UF NETBEN£FITS .f S" lO~ 

5 .. 92 
6.26 
1.39 
'.90 
0.78 

'6.10 
54.2' 
78.01 
4.94 

20.45 
100.89 

3.30 
2.00 

",,0.'5 
1.08 

.,2.50 

... 4.76 
12.50 
29.54 
2.31 
3.00 

39s81 



'lAStS 9: COMPARISON OF Pve s WITH 30 YEAR AND SO YEAR PROJECT LIFE 

PVOF NET BENEFITS PVS/PVC 
JOyr SOyr 30yr,50y-= 

SALT IN'l$RCBP'1'ION SCHEMES 

MtLQUR1 .. /MEBBBINISURONGA 5.92 7.39 'J.2.23 13.64 
CaOWILLA 6.26 9.14 2.23 2.71 
WOOr..PONJ)A 7.39 13.36 1.31 1.,50 
MALIASS CLIFPS 3.90 5 .. 66' 1 .. 89 2.20 
WAlltBRI2 0.78 3.26 1.Q6 1.24 LIHJ)SAY RIVER ""'1.11 iJ.27 O.CG 1.03 
SUNRAtSIA -3.G8 -3.21 0.52 0.60 

LARP PROTaeTXONZONBS 

HAltOOL '6.10 34.04 1.09 1.46 
BERltIQUXN tAl 54.23 88.68 1.94 1.46 
SHEPPAR'rON 78.01 138.08 2.13 2.76 
CAMP ASPS '4.94 6.52 2.91 3.18 
-PAAACRSElt 20.45 32.91 1.71 2.14 
laIVERLAND 100.89 153.00 2.25 2.66 
SUNRAisIA- NSW -7.75 -5.52 0.68 0 .• 81 SUNRAYSIA - VIC -9.59 16.49 0.91 1.14 



AIIIIIII .. 11'7. 

TABLE:. 10 :COMP~lsOrt OPPV' s FOl'tMARGINAL LAND PROTECfION lJROJECTS 
WITH 50 YEiARLltEUSI'NG S'AND lO'DISCOUN'r ItA':ES 

·WAKOOL 
SOMalYSIA -VIC 

PV OF NETBBNBPlt,rS 
st 10' 

34.04 
16.49 

-0.0. 
-8.66 

pva/pvc 
5\ 

1.46 
1~14 

la' 
1.00 
0.85 



!API.B' 1,1: ,SALT' :ItrrSRC$PtloN SCH~M~S '~CO{!(~AR;tS()N :Or PV '~$~IMAT2$ 
2f) YBA:R AND 30tBARtJltOJEC~ tIFe 

,ltlJII,· 
MILl)Ul(.I/HBR8B:E'118UaoNG" 
CHOWILU, 
:MlLLBS. CI.ItFS 
WOO~OHDA 

) .,A..IURIS, 
,litMuS,,! lXV.R 
'$QmtAY$IA 

pV o£ 'N'~t Benefit.s 
20 yeat ,30 ye~t' 

.~SO 5.'2 
3.73 6.,26 
2.21 3.90 
1.85 1,,39 

~-1.52 0.18 
2.54 ' .... 1.13 

-•• as -3.68 

~va/pvc 
20Y«:lar30y~a~ 



L ... 1. 

TASt.S l~: ,SALT INT2ftCSP!r·lON SCHEMJ$$ ... COMJ?Aat$ONOfPV' 
~S'l'IHA"l'EllSUStNG Z$i{O'#SO'AND loa,'Op C'J?~TA~, 

COST AS 'SAItVlG! VAt.Q8S A'l'1!fNDOf 30~EARPR0;1.BC'.r .L'tPE 

S(:IU~"S 

"XX.DU~A/"ER8EI.N.1 
BURQNGA 

CIiOWltL~" , 
;1At.LBE CLIPFS 
:WQOLPUNDA: 
WAX_SRIB' 
Lt"DSAYRI.V8It 
SUNAAlSIA 

~v :()rNeTl'2NEPIT$ 
O'SO\ 100\ 

5,,94 
'~\70 
4.23 

.8.73 
1.66 

"""0.24 
'~«3.01 

5.9'1 
1.14 
4.56 

, 10.08 
2.54 
:O.,G4 

.... ,2.35 

PYa/'QVC 
SO, 

. .12,29 
2.,32 
1.96 
1.37 
1.13 
0.,97 
0.61 

100' 

1~1I34 
2~4'1 
2.04 
1.'43 
1.21 
1.08 
0.10 

, 

·1' . : 
1 



23Bi,af 

~.l..B~,e 13: $AIiT ,I~~IRCa~'rION;:SCaBMIS",~ CQ"~AltISQN'Or:, 'eV ,B$~lMAT~$, 
'US~N(lU.NlT Ee 'VALU,B$ 'OP $50,000, $ao"ooo, ana *l.lQ~OOOI'*.illton 

lJNX'1t ,leV~U$ 

$50,:,000,80,000* 
"'Vpve/fVC NPV' 'eD/PVC 

3.5.7'.6 ,5.9 12.2 

2.0 
,0.8 

--4.2 
... 4.2 
"""3.,8 
-5.2 

\ 

2.2 
1,.9 
1.3 
,1.1 
0.9 
G.5 

:$110,000 
,NPV :PVS/PVC 

8.3,:t6.? 

10.,$3'.l. 
1.0 2.6 

19.Qt.8 
S~1 1.'5 
1 •. S 1.2 
-2.20.7 



~UI m 

'l'ASf.iB14: tAN'J)l?ttO'rSC'rIQN' ,HBASU.a.aS ·iOfII COHJ?~ltI$ONOP. iVBSr.rlliATBS 
USING ~owea (O·~6251~NJ) U~PBR( 1.375) 'J)OUNDS FOIt2STlMATESOf "BEN2FI,TS 

t.Men 'Pl\OTBC'tI()N, LOWBR BQUND 
.08~ ,NPVPVB/PYe 

WAKOQL -~l .. S 0.7' 
a~ru~.XQOI:N: a 12~3 1.2 
SRB~P.u't'Otf 22.8 1.3 
CArtPASPS, 2.1 1.8 
8AQCR$$~2.0 1.1 
tt:tllIBt#.NO 32.8 • I •• 
SUNaAl$I~ ~NS.W ... 15 •. 6 0.4 
SUHaU$IA - Vtc~43.1 0.6 

• Ssti:Rlat.est~ken fro. Table 5 

a362£ 

~$BST BE~·. 
NPV PW/PVC 

G.l 1.1 
54,.2 1.9 
18.0 2.1 
4.9 2.9 

20.5 1.7 
100.9 2.3 
-7.8 0.7 
-8.6 0.9 

Ul'PIR :soutf!) 
NPV -eva/PVC 

33.1 1.5 
96.2 2;.1 

133.2 2,,$ 
1.,8 .'.0 

38'.9 2,.( 
168~~ 3.1 
-3.3 0.9 
25.9' 1.,] 

'1 
I 

,I 
I 
J 
I 

,j 

Ii 
• I 

i 
>t ,j 

. 
t . 
t , 


